Tips on applying LUVU
makeup products:

It’s all about experimenting!
1. To use your foundation or concealer as a liquid, add a
pea-sized amount of your favorite moisturizer cream
to a small amount of powder foundation and mix well.
This is works especially well for under-eye circles.

2. Pour a small amount of your favorite colour, mix with
Jules Lip Smoothie or Eternity Luscious Lip Gloss
to make your own colour of lipstick/gloss.

What others are saying:
“ As a mother of a very young daughter who is

just beginning to wear makeup, I am thrilled
to be able to share this quality product with
her. Keep up the great work!

—Tracey S.

”

tissue or rice paper, dip your clear nailpolish brush
into the powder and use as an original nailpolish.

4. Use Mineral Veil before and after applying
foundation to control shiny or oily skin.

today and I am extremely impressed with
the results! I love how it doesn’t look
light. Another satisfied customer!

—Jennifer Brown

”

before applying makeup.

It is very important to prep your face
before applying any kind of makeup.
6. Mix equal amounts of your favorite colours to create
your own new creations. Try with less of one and
more of the other for different results.

and nothing works. I was blessed with oily

wet minerals. As long as the powder is dry, there is
no expiry date.
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much like a curse!
When I was introduced to LUVU Beauty
makeup I was a little skeptical because I had
tried so many in the past. But I was shocked
after using it just once! Normally after
putting on my makeup and going to work
it would melt off my face within a couple of

Finally!

Makeup that’s good for

you!

hours, but after eight hours it still looked
the same, and hours after that, too!

7. Make sure you keep all dry minerals separate from

Everything you need

“ I’ve tried every brand of makeup out there

skin and assumed I would always have it ...

5. Always wash your face and apply moisturizer cream

Beauty

“ Just want to say that I tried the makeup

“caked” on and I can’t even feel it, it’s so

3. Pour a small amount of your favorite colour onto a

LUVU

—Julie McFadden
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